Valley Metro introduces LINK, a new type of limited stop bus service between the Sycamore Transit Center and Superstition Springs Transit Center in Mesa. It will function as an extension of METRO light rail serving as a connection to Mesa businesses, communities and entertainment spots. Funded by regional public transportation funds, LINK is the first of several limited stop routes that will serve major streets in the East Valley.

What makes LINK different?
Features of the new bus service include:
- Faster travel times
- Limited stops
- Streamlined buses
- Enhanced bus stops with more shading
- Real time passenger information
- Traffic signal priority
- Queue jumper lanes

Benefits of LINK
This streamlined bus service has become increasingly more popular across the United States. It is flexible and cost effective. While the nuts and bolts of a LINK-type of service can vary from city to city, it can be fine-tuned to easily adapt to today’s dynamic transportation environment.

LINK can:
- Reduce pollution and congestion
- Enhance business along the route, and
- Connect activity centers.

Mesa Main Street gets “LINKed”
The first LINK route on Mesa Main Street is the first construction project managed by the Regional Public Transportation Authority. It will succeed the Mesa portion of the Red Line local bus service, which transports more than 1,400 passengers each day in Mesa.

(continued on page 2)
Why LINK?
Population and employment projections in the Valley indicate that there will be significant growth in those corridors where LINK is planned. It is one of a series of transit system enhancements that will provide Valley residents and visitors with a wider range of travel options.
**Surprise Funds New Express Bus Trip**

Service added to regional connector bus also benefits Surprise

The city of Surprise added one new round-trip to Express bus Route 571 making it the third daily morning and afternoon trip operating between the Surprise Park-and-Ride and downtown Phoenix.

The Surprise city council voted unanimously to fund the new route as demand for bus service in the city rose amid higher gasoline prices.

With the go-ahead to add service, city staff worked with Valley Metro to organize the new express trips.

Assistant City Manager Kathy Rice, District 6 Councilmember Skip Hall and staff members were on hand at the “roll out” ceremony on July 28 to greet riders with treats.

“Before this new 5:55 a.m. trip was added, people reported lining up for the 6:20 a.m. bus a half hour early to guarantee that they would have a seat,” says Rice.

Surprise will pay nearly $75,000 this year for the third trip. The three buses combined will accommodate an average of 225 riders per day.

Valley Metro also recently expanded service on Route 660. The route will feature four weekday roundtrips and two Saturday roundtrips between Wickenburg, Surprise and the Arrowhead Towne Center in Glendale.

For information about the Route 571 and Route 660 schedules, go to ValleyMetro.org.
Bus Ridership Soars in Chandler

Bus ridership in Chandler continues to rise as routes expand, trips increase and people are served in more areas of the city. Just over one year ago Route 156, which travels along Chandler Boulevard, was expanded to serve the ASU Polytechnic campus at Power and Williams Field roads. Since then, ridership managed to jump 76% on the route that now averages more than 1,200 daily passenger boardings.

Expanded service on bus Route 96 that travels on Dobson Road and serves the area between Mesa Riverview Center and the Snedigar Sports Complex in Chandler is also capturing new riders.

June Munson, a registered nurse at Chandler Regional Hospital, now rides the Route 96 bus four days a week to work.

“It’s a great way to get some exercise by walking to and from the bus stops,” said Munson. “I hope more people start riding Route 96. It’s easy and it’s a benefit to the environment.” Munson added that her employer subsidizes her bus pass so it’s also a great way to save money.

In July, Chandler extended Route 65 (Mill/Kyrene) to serve the West Chandler Aquatic Center.

Routes 96 and 156 were expanded with Proposition 400 regional transportation funds, the half-cent countywide sales tax extended by voters in 2004. Chandler’s overall bus ridership increased to more than 693,000 annual passengers—an increase of 36 percent from 2007.

### ROUTE 156

| Service travels between Desert Foothills Parkway and Power Road (ASU Polytechnic Campus). It operates every 30 minutes, seven days a week. |
| **GOES TO:** Intel’s Chandler Boulevard Campus<br>Chandler Fashion Center<br>Chandler Gilbert Community College<br>Gilbert Mercy Hospital<br>ASU Polytechnic Campus |

### ROUTE 65

| Service travels between College Avenue/5th Street in Tempe and Frye Road in Chandler. It operates every 30 minutes, seven days a week |
| **GOES TO:** Tempe Transit Center (connects to METRO)<br>Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital<br>Kiwanis Park<br>West Chandler Aquatic Center |

### ROUTE 96

| Service travels between Mesa Riverview Center and Ocotillo Road in Chandler with new trips on weekdays and Saturdays. It operates every 30 minutes, seven days a week and every 15 minutes during peak hours on weekdays. |
| **GOES TO:** Snedigar Sports Complex<br>Ocotillo Golf Course<br>Intel’s Ocotillo Campus<br>Orbital Sciences Campus<br>Chandler Regional Hospital<br> Dobson Ranch<br> Mesa Community College<br>Banner Desert Medical Center<br>East Valley Institute of Technology (EVIT)<br>METRO station at Sycamore/Main<br>Mesa Riverview Center |
On January 27, 2007 representatives from Mesa, Valley Metro, and METRO light rail broke ground to build this regionally funded transit center that will connect light rail and bus service. Nearly complete, the Sycamore Transit Center located on Main Street in Mesa will soon provide more transit options and more freedom to travel in the East Valley.
In the past year, Valley Metro has carried more passengers than ever with 59.8 million boardings—a 3.14 percent increase over the previous year.

According to the American Public Transportation Association, Americans took 140 million more trips, or an increase of 5.1 percent, on public transportation April to June of this year compared to 2007. Valley Metro experienced an 11.7 percent increase in bus passengers during the same time period.

A recent survey on commuter behavior indicated that 65 percent of Valley commuters made a change to driving habits in response to high gas prices. An increased demand for bus service, carpool matchlists and vanpools shows that drivers are wanting viable options to reduce driving costs. For more information, go to ValleyMetro.org and refer to the Commuter Scorecards located in the News Room.